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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER it TIMES PUBLISHING COOPANY. Ise.
iestiolidation at the Murray Leuger, The Calloway Tinws, and The
Duiee-lierald, °MD./ 2.14 Dien and the Wart Kentuckian, January
UAL
Nei reserve the nest to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Minor,
arPuüdr Vo.twos Ouch. la our minket. ere not for lies beet
MOO ot our MOM
VATICKAL. 1111PRXELNIATIVIS: WALLACIS WiTILER CO, 1600
Miadlegm Assa..Allemnies. Yana. Zion & Liao Bldg, Now York. KY.SasparasonB., Dona% WC&
entered at the Poet tlence, t&trray, Kentucky, for transit:Wan= as
Second Class Matter.
110110011111{7210.1 BATAS: By Carrier In lawny, pat week 26e, per moath
ILO Oalloway and ack)caulhe otallitsek pee year, evao, eyes aer4 peal
'The Outstanding Civic Awe ot • Commisalty to las
al Ms Aremeserar
SATURDAY .- JULY 23, 1966
Quotes From The News
. UNITIM PlitEnn LITKILNATIONAL
NEW YORK - A crowa of some 200 Negroes and Puerto
Ricans in a tense slum neighbortioud, shouting their desire
for a lessening racial tensions:
No more fighting - we want racial peace."
CLEVILAND - Police Inspector Gerland Rademacher,
eforried-lay-Wareissag- talm m Cleveland's Hough area Fri-
day: -- -
"It was an unusually quiet Friday night. I'm a little *or-
  • „
WASHINGTON - Luci Baines Johnson, ending a stir
kicked up when House members started taking up a bipartisan
collecUon for a wedding present:'
-I treasure my family's' friends in Congress, but I hope
that no contributions will be accepted for any present for us.
. . . the good wishes Of our friends in Congress are ample
joy torus."
WASHINGTON - Chief airline negotiator William ,J.
Curtail, commenting on the proposal to hand the five striking To Detroit non confereaget In alb Oen area couldMerger of Odle and Negrolines over 1.0 a receivership with all the profits going to the be achieved by mutual cement but,E.E. Treasury:
"It's a sad day when representatives of the public are
forced by an irresponsible union to consider emergency legls-
• - • .____
LEDGIIII" - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
by United Press lageesatiesal
.Tudso on.ninns, Juke IS, the
204th day at .ntio with 1e2 to fol-
low.
The moan beraedel Zs new
pane and tirst. quarter.
The Martian gars are Mani
Venus or Saturn.
There ewe no overdo Saes.
Archbashop at Behanore, Junes
Clordissat Celibates, wee born on
Age day io 183i
On Mos cher at telatory:
Jo 1896 New WO. worn dart
Steven Brodie domed be had
named off the Etrounlyn Bridge
trito the Drat Raver.
In Wed. Henry Pecan. foresee
Prereei otoef at state, wini on
trial for treason Pan&
In 1947. Precedent Tnamim made
Sr. unexpected ma to the Senate
and eat in the &Oat. he ocamind
ea a member
In 1961. an American plane car-
rying 38 weetengers wens !insetted
to Cube.
A thought for Me day - Fnontil
novelist and petywnerht. Aisrand-
er Dumas the Ebner. "AS bunion
mai= a summed up ill two




A Bible Thought For Today
Wherefore I ea, unto thee. Her stns. which are many, are
forgiven: for she loied much: but to whom little is forgiven,
the same Parra' little. -Lake 7:47.
It Ls said it takes fifteen minutes of hell to mate us ap-




LOOM & ?nen Iran
Mrs. Lisgie Alton, age 83, passed away today at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Will Morris of Murray.
Play began today in the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Tennis tell/1111121efif. With fast action ir singles play Some 26
boys and men entered in the three brackets of play.
D Crest/eh of Murray Route One was the winner bet
week of the Ledger & Times rota:wiz Lucky Shopper $2000
gift certlfica-te. His picture was made as he was shopping at
‘.-**".\ Calloway County Soil Improvement Association and his
certificate was cashed at Urban 0 Starks ez Sons
Murray lost to Lebanon 5 to 4 in the first round of the
1956 Babe Ruth League Tournament being played here
20 Years Ago This Week
LE.DGEn a TIMES nag
Deaths reported this week are Miss Sue Alexander, age 15,
Mrs Sarah Ann Cunningham, age 84, John Bunyan Walker,
age 78, Robert Canter Caldwell. age 68, Stephen Jonei, infant,
and Mrs. Eddie J Hodges, age 71.
. Charlie Crawford, well known resident of Murray, was
elected temporary Superintendeet of the Murray Light Sys-
tern in a call meeting of the Electric Board Monday night.
Mr. and Mr, Moss•Dodds of Dexter last week received
the Purple:Ple; the Secretary of Navy. Forrestal, given
posthumously to the n. Lewis Chester Dodds. 81-C, WhO
was reported missing in Lion in March, 1942, while serving
aboard the Houston in the tle of the Java Sea In December
1945. they were notified by ihe,government that their son
Was. declared dead •
Among the marriages reported this Week are the follow-
ing: Miss Sara Ann MacLean to Dennis Taylor on-Ju1y.17;
Mess Marie Elizabeth Ingram to .Heery E Holton on July 20:
Mies Nowa*a feint! to W:lliem Anthory Ferre. en Jely 12
30 Years Ago This Week






ters• a victory in six games. added
a hule, more cash and came up
with a winner.
The secoodphoe Tigees. nein-
ering from a threesome anger Ii
Halnincre wellopedCa.5M 1114
Prolog ruins' as Norm Ogle Wow
home ex runs loth a need Wen
homer a awrince fly and a walk
with Use bases loaded.
bind the Americanlor
Detroit was only =
COON twfare tagliaintillte
Willt.:Onforuinatety forittea Tow
Sole Eiseman imam Alai*
Wiled van Haltemorrs sispame
Wwing Wreak end revived MINA
MS ramp if the Awe-
niters bare bed their




,Mrs 1ary Clark. 81 years of are, widow of the late John I
Clark, died at her home a few miles east of Raze' on July 19 I
after having been an invalid for more than three years. I
Calleway County will receive' 181,83820 state funds- the
nest school year based on the per capita figures released
There are 5.308 children of school age listed in the lateet
sehoet census et Calloway County.
Karl C Prasee;. Murray badness tr. and drive 'chairman r
of the Citizen's Hostetal Committee. an:lb:I/ices that plan.;
have been coMpleted for * complete ca-.Vasi of this 'entfrr
cbtrimunity t ()raise at least $10,000 as this commuttty's cor.• 
tribution to the reconstruction of the William Mason Me-
mprial -Hospital.
)4r and Mrs. Cleve James announce ti-e marriage of their
daughter. Virginia, to Joe Edd Giblet, son of Edd Gibbs of
Murray The ceremony was performed unJulv•18. • • •
Prof. A. OttrInnti, principal Of At.heneillgh Seltool in Fay- t
ette County, hheen appointed head of the agriculture de-




td U'. Indians front third
Ober oboe runes das-n to fourth
It behind.
Anion Lien/here
Elsewhere in the rumor cirruit,
the Orioles topped Chicago 3-1. Cal-
darns- whipped New York 5-4. B'.-
shaded Manama 65 ki 11 inn-
Mgt and Kamm City downed Woe.
moan 7-2
In the National League, Houton
Wepped Pittaburgh 5.2, Clolinnlip
gimped A.Uarsta 6-2 St Leads bele-
ed Chicago 14. San Premien° up.
ettried Philadelphia 4-1 anct Now
York blanked Los Angers Mk
Cheti want 2for-3 at the plate
to rase Me batting 'denier to AU
Vivre Its air RBIs gave has 511 for
the reseris. He hit Ma grand skins-
roar in the stens inning off Gary
Bell 'the bad Mal the boo or
two walls and ea error.
Cob oracted RBI No 5 in the
seventh when tallow Sarn Mc.-
pond/ leaded the lasees. thee it.
seed his third walk of the toning
to Oarb The Tigers scored three
mare runs in, the ninth eretb Caleb
accounting for Me Nith he
fl1
Timely Bits
The Orioles, rapplrei out 47 nes
in ihnee gimes dab Detroit. msa.
ger,1 only $o edeties against Gfit.
coo but made good use of
*roots Roberto stemmed a -.Ivo:
run homer in the first inning to
raw ha majonwaeuedeading RBI
By LOULs CASSELS
United Press International
The Mcth.ost Claircti 1sas math-
ed acs aptsit-mt impasse in attempt*
to eliminate segregiakin_
arnbar of segregate:0 in Moho-
deem is the so-caned Central Jurss-
diction. an all-Negro unit which
overlaps predaminatly nine gets
goistucal jurisdiction.
Efforts love been under way
since 1980 to eliminate the Central
Junadeotion by meriting its oom-
ponent MI& Irdo the appropriate
geographical jurisdictions
This :or moon promo, worked
tine it northern and birder areas.
Jau it has bogged down in Use
Deep South.
In the area se** stretches` from
I/Owing through hitteeimppl, time
en 11 "Conferences" atkointee
mixinisions of white lietbaderta
adallo.td wah the Southeestern
Juradiation and eight Nramo Oon-
fereage,bakingliig to 11310 Central
thailitigthen
Plow approved
White coogreaditen bet booth
approved • pian.moder eine& Napo
eonterenont .on be atbiltted Is-
to the Smitheistent Athle
no- deadline was fixed for carrying
out this apellgemation
'The plan on quickly rejected by
Stan
would not n.-"--' *1,, end seeress.
Mme the Negro ostif cloning
mien _ponAnue kelearitely to es,
siteloweide white confererces to
der ecrudieset. as principal effect,
tale mad. wide be to crippte the
Cantral JunaOction. *Inch assures
Negroes at reprosentatton an the
struotwe of Meithodam.
White and No liedendan lead
era held a trivate neaten( Es AL-
bests rezenly and tried to floc a
compronwe solution But as one
participant put it. they "telb toeed
a dor" The Oaten reamed to
emelder any order tinglIkse. suet
a. Wr2. for integer of istate and
Negro conferences The Negroes m-
ewed -to constder a merner wi h uttirs.
a clistunte do
sumption.
Robby ferund in-Marenieris Rad
tallylifaingling Rae' fourth and
eventamity oraning home on Paul
Bkair's twoont bunt single
Ani Palmer. u/10 gave Up a Chi-
• rim in the firs ait Floyd Ron
Mon% Angie and Don Butord's
nouble, snowed only four other hits
Es winning llth game In 15 cin
Mims
The agnazing Aogets tcok over
Wed place by scaring runs in
the ninth to snap a 4-4 tie. kick
Reichardt, trigned and Bon Rodger*,
sae had bowered in the fount,
ann biesmabeNdly pawed Torn 'Rs-
beano foliaged with a lora
mores boa rumen and anappleg
New York*s rex.Wess menninga.
Weni'lls lad
The Red Sox collegied four
smote pallier' for MID big the
Yet dad the most arelner. GeoriP
Thomas angled In the 110 Ionian
att Dwight &Mar to wore Don
Demise who owned the Ann=
with a Ogle said went to wooed
on Oginge Beata sacrifice Tony
Cionnellro 'Walloped a hornet after
one of Jos Pay's four hate for Boa
Donny Cater drove in four runs
hall a three-rtes' homer and a
nett the filth straight lora on
fields thou as the nth:enics
MA-place Senenars Jun Cancer al-
so hemmed for Kangas C.ty while
leash...mic h. r cob thelontst
five intones, mad ha record to
231,
_ 
-. ANOTHill 711Y at ra.arry.g. In entered Into by French actress
READ T\11E IL D GIR'S CLASSIfILOS _l________ Janne, Awf,tr.„*.13.7,1, fili ,,t theiraftlarrintre RI:PI,Irlii1O.T1 In
Brigitte Beirdot. 31. as sit. Red Gunther Rath'. 33, Of LAU-
in.
• her third marriage, his second. •
'..
-=_
By United Pena International
National League
W. L. PcL GB
Prttabuieh - 57 30 kire
San Fran - 57 39 .504
LO. tweets, -- 52 40 :see
Plulacle/Ptita - 51 44 537
Houston -- 48 46 511 8
St Louis - -- 47 46 505 8L1
Atlanta --'44 51 468 1214
Ointinneti - 43 51 467 13
Neu York 42 51 453 13 !ti
Clucwo 30 64 319 38
Friday's Results
Ea Louie 9 Macaw) 4
Cuicannati II Atlanta 2, night
Houston 5 Pattinurgh 2, night
San Pran 4 Phila. 1, night
New Vora 3 L A 0, night
Saturday's Probable Mbar,
Pa bows at Chicago - Oittenn
11-9 Or Jager 5.2 is. Roberts 43.
Pitaburgh.At Houston - Vote
11-6 VS. Mellor 7-2.
New Yoe* At Lou Angeles -.Friend
2.1 vs Wooten 16-4.
Plotartenthia at San Francisco -
Bumling 9-7 vs. Hertel 34.
Atlanta at Cincinnati - Clon.
Inger 9-7 15 Maloney 10-4.
Sunday's Gaspe*
St Ioun at. Chicago. 2
Pettsturrih at, Innewei
York at Los Angeles:2
Randolph* at San Prancer°
Atlanta at Cilicuarga
Mileried& League
W. L. Pet. GB
Baluntore - 65





Cleveland -40 44 527 14
Chicapi  46 50 .474 19
New York - 43 50 44E 20
Ithirms Oity - 42 51 452 21
Bogor.  -42 56 429 ES'-,
Warta:anon - 40 Se $013
Friday's Remits
Detroit 10 Clevetend S. night
California 6 New York 4. night
Bent:note 3 Ohmago I, night
Boman 6 Minn 5. night. 11 Moe
Kan, City 7 Wash 2. night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Detroit at Cleveland - !Manna
2-6 vs. flanten- 4-6
Amass CityVileingligtell
Stahlerd' 0.2 vs Moore 0.0
Canforras at New York - Loper .1
-- .'4-10 vs. Downing nit
Chicago at 13akinwe - John
11-5 va Stiott 1-1
Mintermes at Boston - /tot






elayken Perry has made SOMe
additions that have revolted in big
minus signe fur the N..C.011•1 Les:r-
ue.
Perry reettonsed Mo Potition as
-the meler Ice:ruse tap percentage
pitcher Pithy night ertaen be busi-
ed a torintat. 16 strilukest. 4.1 vic-
tory over the Plelladelphia POWs
Uwe kIg Oboes GOA gra est-
cents. palette Jraitilnil Ana pie*
Pitt/burgh. - -
It was Perry's 14th triumph a-
rmrest cagy two defeats but more
important marked hts flog motaid
pertumaume to date in • Mg letinele
career that goes tacit to 1982.
The addition Perry has made to
hie hill repertoire this season is a
hard ander, a side arm ciehvery
and something only Um'. Cali buy
-eon:Metre.
Perry, vitio was the winning silt-
know - year's ad-War rime.
I le 
as 410erent Muter &an lad
year gem he wes 1142. es day
from night, The mane punkin of
the coedit is directed to San Fran-
mato- pitching coach Larry ALIMeel,
lino suggested the Skier
Batters Outvotes Hlas
-The hard ander gave ate IWO I
needed to go alang with my alow
ander, fast lain maid 4dIrdie...
eauT 'Heeler ,rpot the slider the
hitters could plater:finite and se-
lect tow Pitch and hu away."
"Eitnew gotta have contiersice
and now I have it," Perry adds,
rtennung up why he and Juan
&tweeted ere now the mot potent
Ono-two pitching punch in basetall
Perry lost lge motet bild when
Clay Dele7mIne Veined the eighth
igth a ground angle to Oen. AA-
-434ele- *boar
Rona aceleoted the tiny other ha
Perry Allowed to delve in the rim
ail do ta/1 nighthanderi
abutoug littempt -
Peery's 1.8 It's were the most for
a Client pitenor Wee Christy Ma-
thewson strisdE out 16 an 1904.
alloCevey Has Hamer
SATURDAY - JULY 23, 1966
angled with EtanallenciecW
New York banked LOB Angeles
HEAR' .run.
3-0. Cinctrinani stopped Atlanta 84,
Houston downed Pittaburgh 5,2, and
St. Louis whemod Chicago 14 in
other National League action.
In the American Lowe, Hein-
mare . bested Clinceso 3-1, Detroit
clumped Cleveland 143. Cialiflornta
Now York 6-4, Kaunas Gay
WitellingetatiT4 and Boston
denoted tecusegots 6-5 its 11 Inn.
The Mew stratchati their
kevable winning streak lc, sever
lemma, koala in their history. be-
hind the eistit-thlt pitching at Bob
Pfletld 3-1. The Meta scored in the
dbbd on Bld Kroepool• crane, a
sone re and ROLI Runes smote.
Ron swoeoda's actin borne rim of
the year Of Lou Angeles Meer
Cater Osteen 1Z-8 In the siehth
Boned Ed Bresiou Who bad walk-
ed
First lilt A Hessler
tuna_
Winning pother Joe Roemer acck.
at a three run borne ZIA& for hi:
first b* league hit sa St. Louis won
ha fifth in a row Lou Brook. curt
Mod and Mika abannee addec
homer* with Shannon hiving a
°Wok ntY going filadOneve Maine
CIWAP
Run sewing MOM by Pasta
bade Tare /bye VIC Hob Aaprol
mange and Ron Brand's RBI Angle
gave Houston four runs in the ftrat
Innind egging knew leading
14u-ry Dentin weut ail
the may to chalk Up his sixth win
Is 10 decteries. Pirate homers by
Willie Starrett and Bob Bailey ac-
_teen Pittsburgh. now
Doubies by Pete Rose and. Leo
theitenas nighlIghted a Mx run
Ayala that led Cuicaniati past At-
lanta. To* two Red infielders drove
In five runs between them to as.
sure Joe wtio makes his
flew wart ince June 17, of third
inn in five daimons Duo SahwaLl
aborted the kw his third ng
Low Wearies.
•
10eareatied From Page 11
serstsY Maio out at that big
bah.
A one level, apartrOdrit tees build- pi
Mg an North 18th tercet warn* we'
ceingibetkei
The non Hunters me building a
new ramie carpentens ere ar&A-
1,17•; up with the swami floor now.
Memphis now ha* mare mince
Stataans Shen churches. 'They have
eleiseis bragged that there were
owe parr of watialp Abut or-
efts aintione. 'Mein We WS we-
doe elens end 1110 churches
ROWertir dna 414 ed the MrVIOr
Matson. alit gee.
•
We agree with the setatertal can-
didate atm sea that growing kw-
liones may en& at comp/tee an- a.
aleby No minter whet, the pro- /I
Mem might be or no matter what
me ountiok ut eino gond) Irate
be, the taking at Ole raw inte; its
owe bonds is not in the bort tre
Ohre of anyone. We get filagree,-
ed tiar.io, but we know we Caret





-Our Mechanics ? -
Automatic Transmissions
None Better"
Willie liceOvey gave the 21.year.
old burnt all the stack he needed
viten bk 111111 bower with • man as
oiMeed the Giseits' three run not
lientrig Has AeOtuble us the fourth
Most* home Wel* Mays Om bad
WILSON' USED CARS
"On: COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Maaes and Models
-- Refer, You Ray, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-41141
AIR-CONDITIONED
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservitlons - 492-9785 •
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
1.5. 841, Ragel Highway:- Four Miles South of Murray
RM. $1.91 TO 2.49 YD. - 48 INCHES WIDE
WHIPPED CREAM _
ONE TABLES -'PEG, We TO 11.91
NOW - yd. $1.29
VALUES NOW - yd 59`
ALL SUMMER MATERIALS GREATLY REDUCED
For Your Wedding Needs See Mrs. Nesbitt. . .




Beautiful .hew home 'of Mr. and Mrs. James Rudy
C.
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Week of July 23-July 29
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
..Cape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
5•48 Perm News '-






1010 Andy of Mayberry
10:311/Dick Van Dyte
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Trout New,
11:30 Search foe Totom ow
11:46 The Guiding Light
P. IlL 1RONDAY THROUGH
litreAy, APTERNOON
12•00-The World At Noon
1206 Old Time, Singing Convention
11110 Am The World T'unis
ghl :00 Penwell
""1230 Rouse Party
1:00 To Tell 'The Truth
3:26 Doug Ildrords peen
1'30 Edge of Right
2:119 Secret Storm
III Lloyd Thairton Show
610 Elg Show





7:00 Male Hill VartelA




10-00 Tam and Jerry
qpio Quick Draw McGraw
Ii .00 Pope-ye Party
12:00 Mr Friend nicks
I210 Sky K







11:30 Today In. Boort,
4:30 Continental Moscone
7.30 Secret Agent
410 Leta Go to the Races
9 300 Ourcemoire
10 00 Saturday - News •
10 16 Radar Weather
10.20 Today In Sports









940 Pattern Sap Ahern
10:00 Camera Three
' 10:20 Faith for Itelay
100 Popeve and Priers*
•1:30 Hollywood Speobecular
1:00 U. 8. Perm Report




6 .30 Death Valley Days
6 00 IMMO
6 30 My revoke Martie
7:00 lid Sullivan elbow
0 00 Petry Mason
$9-00 Candid Camera
930 White My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:16 Radar Weather
10.20 Wood N Water!
10:36 Mlnion Dollar Movie





110 Today In elpwie
1110 To Tell TheeiRrutti...
7:00 Iws Got A Ileend
11:110 Lucy Ohm klitikel
11:00 Andy Griffith (Co/or)
8:310 Movie of the Week
410:16 Big New.
11030 Radar Weadew
10 35 Today InSports































4:20 Today In Sports
6.30 Loa in Space
7-30 Beverly
8.00 Green Actren
P:30 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 The John Gray Show
1000 The Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10.20 Today In Sports
10:30 The Face is Familiar








7:00 (30114mat Mend -
7:30 My 'Three Sone
800 Thursday night Movie
10.00 The Dig News
10- 16 Radar Weather






610 Today In Sports
6.30 Wild WIkI Wee
7 30 Hogana Heroes
800 Gorner Pyle, tr411.60
9.00 Wayne ltr Shuster
9 00 Ages of Man
10.30 Big News
10.411 Radar Weather
1010 Today In Sports






Network Programe Also On
Illeehyllle Channel 4
Week of July VI-July re





10 00 Chain Letter
10 30 Showdown
11 -00 Jeopardy
11 30 Shemin Country
2 30 Senate Ttrartr.ge
11:56 NBC Day Report
P. M.. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, ArrtallooN
12-00 News, Farm Markets
13- 15 Pastor Speaks
12 -30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
12-56 NBC, News
1700 Days of our Lives
1'20 'The Doctors
2-00 Another World
2110 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Minch Oame (Color)
335 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Bkigo
4-00 Parleys
4-30 IM T W To) Cheyenne
4:30 (Pd.) Dance Psrey to 5:30








7.30 Atop the-Fence Poet
7 56 New,




10 Ki Top Oat
10 30 Fury
11 .00 Weekend at the Movie
100 Major League Baseball





7.30 Oet tat•ort '
00 BM- Night at Movies
10.00 News
10.15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
July 24
700 Faith for Today
7:30 Gomm] Singing Jubilee
CIO Peduoah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Gisela
9:30 Oltristophers
9:16 Spared Heart
10 00 This is the We
10-30 The Answer
11:00 Pope
il 30 File 6
1200.  Meet .the Press





5:30 Cangreas Needs Help
5.30 Our Man on the Mississippi
6:30 Wonderful World of Coke
7:30 Branded (Color)
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 Wackiest Ship in the Arm,y
10:00 News. Weather, Sports




7 00 John Forsythe
7 30 Dr. Kildare
8 00 Summer Music Hal
730 At the London Pellediumi
0 00 Run For Ve‘w Life




6:30 My Mother the Or (Color)
700 Please Don't eat the Deletes 5:00
7 30 Dr. Kildare 6•30
8 00 Tuesday Night at the Movies 750
10 00 News Picture I 8 30








10.45 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THURMAY EVENING
July 28





10:15 Tonight Show (Odor)
FRIDAY kFTERNOON
July 29
6:30 Indianapolis 500 Challenge
7:00 Hank
'1:30 Sing Airing with Mitch
5:30 Mr. Roberts





Network t'roerams Also On
Flarrtsburg Channel 3
Week of July 23-July 29
A. la MONDAY THROUGH,
PRIPAY, DAYTIME
4:11 Color Ban T'emt Pattern
6:10 News, Weather, 5 Golden
Minutes
6 30 Parrely Theatre





10 00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Doting Game
11 00 Donna Reed Show
11 30 Pallier Knows Bea
P. at MONDAY THROUGH
P M FRIDAY aVENENG
12:00 Ban Casey
1:00 Confidential for Woman
1:30 A Time Por UI
1:66 New, Per Worneo
1:00 Oeneral Elamite]
8 00 It Shadows
4 00 TBA
4 30 The lackey Mouse Club




6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 News Scope
10 15 Apnea Weather





















































6:40 New We.,, Timetable, Bible
6:50 Capital Report
7:00 God Is The Anima
8.00 Breakthrough -
8 -30 Adventurous &ninon





11:16 The Living Ward




2:00 PGA Golf Championship
4:00 Summer Fun
4:30 Family Theatre
600 U. S. - Russian 'Track Meet
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 I Am A Soldier
8:00 Movie
9.30 U. S. - Russian Track Meet
1000 Neck; tticope
10:15 ABC Scope
1045 Science Fiction Theatre
11:15 Stage 8




























7:30 Double Life of Henry
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place




1:30 British Open Oolt





ABC Has Soccer. London;CBS
Covers Skating; Golf On ABC
By JACK GAYER •
United Press Internetienal
NEW YORK tra - The NBC-
TV network plans to cover- live a
soccer championship match in Lon-
don next Saturday tit noon via the
Duly Bird Satellite.
The windup of the PGA golf
tOurnarnent will be aired live on
Sunday afternoon by ABC.
Highlight details July 24-30:
Sunday
"CBS Sports Spectacular" covers
weed's figure scaling champion-
ships in Davos. Switzerland, high-
kighes of the 1965 National Foot-
ball League games of the San Fran-
cisco icier's and the Hoar:mod juve-
nile horse race at Hollywood Park,
ABC's coverage of the final holm
of the last mind of the PGA golf
tourney at Akron, Ohio.
The Twentieth Century" on
OBS repeats "Woman Doctor in
Vietnam." a study of the work done
by Dr. Pat Smith among the Mon-
tag-hard tribesmen.
Perry Mason again confronts "The
Cese of the Varushing Victim" for
cate. The wife of a scientist, who
has been lee_ding a double re,, is
charred with his murder.
ABC's "The Sunday Night Mov-
ie" screens 'Pony Soldier" starring
Tyrone Power and reteny Edwania.
Monday
"Vacation Playhouse" on CPS of-
fers a comedy called "Frank Merri-
- Mint nreilint had beetilleiHNI
would be a series about the legend-
ary sports hero invented by nova
kat Burt L Standish.
NBC's "Dr. Kildare" begins re-
peating a six-patter involving an
outspoken azhetst who is revived
alter his heart stops during hos-
pital treatment. 11hr - first episode
is 'The Atheist and the True Be-
Host John Davidson of NBC's
-Mate -ma-
lted by the sing•ng team of Joe and
Eddy and celmedian Itiebsed Pry-
or.
. NBC's "Run for Tar Iker re-
- twine is "The omedinell Ends at
Midnight." Aid Bryan Ondis a
reale oomplicattne in kie Me to
bring a murderer to Mine.
Tuesday .
The CBS "Hippodrome" special
  London has actor Tony Ren-
ew' as host and Shari Lewis as an
American guest star
The second epbode in the &theta
repeat series on NBC's "Dr. Kil-
dare" is "A Quick look at Glory."
, -Tuesday Nipest at the
Madeee sereans "Oft Limes,"
ring Bob Hope and Mickey Rooney.
CBS news bag a special one-
time report ca:led If Its Tuesday
This met be Belgium."
P.ciberit Trout Li rade and nar-
rator for this light look at 36
Americans ringing • tsellitit °Man-
tled 21.day in through 11 DVSS
peen countries.
been Wednesday
NBC's "Chrysler Theater" replete
"Back to Back." drama of a owe-
:vitas of convenience beeweine e.
lonely "rearms and ambitious mal.
Ind. Shelley Winters and Jack
•bite
Earth
NEW YORK tEl - Its
pointal out that there will be a
notioeable rise this coming seaman
In the cultural fare on television
-new dramas, adaptations of stage
hits. unusual musical formate. etc.
-eeemhigly se a result at the Marne
of ailso critics in recent years at
totenuhr-aikff. 123 oYnkal outlook
prompt, me kr lag etve_to one rid"
raw that the critics well -tarl
leant 96 per cent of this material.
Julie Hants, who is a "Halkrast
Hall of !eine veteran will be beak
again to star In the series In the
new semen In an sdaptation of the
stage play, "Armake" &tout the
woman who deemed to be the sole
survivor of the family of Caw Ni-
hole., U Produear George Shheeire
also has added Noel Cowan:Ts
"Blithe slant" to his UM
Gypsy Rove Lee, who is still tid-
ing a symilented "talk" show. has
been flamed s & regular for the
new ABC comedy sertes, "The
Palms of Southampton." which
stare MOW filler. 'The two play
neighborhood society rivals.
it will be Agnes Moorehead in
the role of the Red Queen on NBC.
November special. "Alice Through
the Looking Glee.' She replaces




Webb and Jane w=111
"TIN Arm Clary Show" pi( cae-
bee the Righteoue Brothers and
the comedy team of Sohresber and
Bair*,. guests.
Theriday
"TheT Treasure of San Diablo" is
repeated for NBC'. "Laredo." Rang-
er Bennett becomes a Mexican
"General" In a comedy of emcee
at dot:tore orders after suffering a
badt Injury.
•
Comedienne Jane Kean, one of
the beet. will play Trixie. televietion
wife of 10:1 ;Art Carney) Norton
In the new "Honeymooners" por-
ticos' of Jackie Gleamonis CBS se-
ries next season.
Lucille Ball and Carol Burnett
worked so well ((Nether on Carol's
CBS apecial this peat season that
Lucille has signed her for appmr-
antes in a two-part sequenre of
"The Lucy Show" this fall
-JACK GAYER
HANOI DOWN THERE-Heavy black smoke plumes 
skyward
from burning oil installations lust outside Hanoi, Nofth Viet
Meg-after that muctrefebeted sir strike by U.S. 
plazas.




idP 1*W Alt 144,and ;j tilve 41-.'42 is A: g is•-•
ire itet- Jilteolts alto 1telnee6 Su-
ragerlitati Chr.s make' so iipAlart-.
ant libatteiton to tits brother:
Maikiti Skimmer
Sholrnn NBQ present.4singer Bar-
bara, MoNair and comedian Jackie
Vernon as guest Stare kr the etc-
ondetime
' Friday
Sing Ailing with Mitch Is a re-
peat on NBC In a show In which
Maley Temple is a guest and the
main fare consists of songs from
her old movies.
CBS presents "Wayne arid Shus-
ter take an Affectionate Look at
W. C. Fields."
'The Bitter Wind" is the title
of the story on ASCII "Court Mart-
Saturday -
NBC has a two-hour special at
midday covering the final game
of the World Cup soccer champion-
'hip In London via Early Bird
eatedlite.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
features water aid champlonehips at
Pine Mountain, Ga., motorcycle
r&COS at Winchester. Va., and the
inductons of Casey Stengel and
ed Weabaesseirito haeretailia- •Mait
of Fame
The CBS "Continental Showcase"
hour tejes a number ot inter-
entertairrers siong with
host Jim Backus.
NBC's Saturday night Movie is
"The Mountain." starring .13Pencer
Tracy arid Robert Wagner.
r1011 TEM
A FOOT OF RAIN over a 12-hour period left Sandusky, Ohio,
like this. A state of emergency was declarod









I  by 1 M,grlwitgrg O  ' CVlht?V=b, cclayl.adirXgr;=resIutca  
irrAT 15 HAIT1-2171r3
A ISPA with a TOCSSti •se a kr.t.
Mid who now hes • arrester-le
retrot-V me ▪ r! • Leedr‘n
&Fugue. art erd 14Wed they, Zeta
bee orebsrks". on • sew
v•rvies ..t piaaairc to boy em
old Tne eh oonstry some tinvirn
dart dismaroie eati sill, it to
Polaym, had ro-oneerslis It ri-o-o to
ii o u • • an Amertaas bream. et
gutter&
Oren" With hi) wire the real
estatu &gent antics-son
Thee. es • tl=
gt.dot,
Back...! Verde:. 14-mncring stumtfla
upon • body at the font of • dark
stairway. Andersam-Sett Identified
the corpse as Seth Tozer, the build-
er: who was to rase Maiden court
Aar shipnient overseas. Rachel Mar-
4's brother Jonathan, who was to
lave mot the Manamings, la missing.
Out because of rumors of • for-
tune la jewels hidden at Mardea
Court, Chief Inspa..Aor Cousin of the
Tetrkeshury police has susincenns of
blanntertng, the one-time jewel thief
klanhertng has had • meeting with
Seth roger's son Ben and obtained
confirmation that the dismunti.nit
project will proceed. Then • phone
tip from • Jack Crumble • lerts
Mannering there. another person
exiting ta buy Warden Court tie
ha. gone to Crumbie'• secosd-basid
:Mop soon oars', arrive to take
bars Crumble to • hospital - her
lioriband is there after belne rip
down by a car While Mannering
alone in the shop, he hears the
_ lock to tlah back door being
PirJted. . .
CHAPTER 12
THE KEY an lb* back doorwas leasting downward
drunkenly, ;A If it would fall at
any moment. John Mannering
stepped to the side, still able to
look Into the room. Whoever
a-as working was doing so. with
extreme caution, pushing the
key a fraction of an inch al. •
time.
Suddenly, It fell, striking a
eoccnut fiber mat and making
little sound. Mannering stood
where he was, waiting for the
hext move, and he heard metal
on meta_ as a picklock .of some
sort was used He stood farther
to one side, 90 that he would
not be peen as the door opened.
He heard the click of the lock
going back, and a moment later
the door began to swing to-
wards him, lie glanced around
and backed into the shop. He
could net see from here, but
heard the stealthy movements,
the footsteps, the man or wom-









stoimtagndo next. Then he crouched
er the desk and began to open
ach drawer.
There was nothing eurpris-
trip the way he took out the
Eit•Ped papers, but there was
something queer In the fact that
instead of looking through them
one by one, as Mattnering had
done, he put them in a heap on
the desk itself.
Then the shop bell clanged
again.
(natant_
Mannering tried to pull him-
self free, but the man behind
him snatched his wrist and
made a half-hearted attempt to
put a hammer lock on him. He
had to relax, had to Concen-
trate on this threat. A match
flared. There was a sharp pop
of sound and a flash of flame.
The man with the picture was
so surprised that he let Manner-
Mg go, but as Mannering start-
ed forward again, the small
man flung the bottle at him,
with tongues of flame shooting They would be worth ten
out of it. Mannering dodged to pounds to the right purchaser,
one side. The bottle smashed a- and he might be glad of this
gamut the wall and fell, send- man's goodwill "Mark them' up
ing a cascade of tiny little fires for me. will you." he said, and
about the room. took five pounds out of his
The papers on the desk were pocket. "And don" lose any
blazing now, and the roaring time trending for the police.- He
seemed to fill the junk room. moved towards the door.
The, man who had started the "What's your name 7"
fire ran towards the back door. "Pickering,: the man answer-
slammed It, and slammed an- ed, as d bewildered "Harry
other door. Pickering. Well. I'll be . ."
Mannering went after him, Mannering closed the street
and wrenched the first deor do9z on use woe* and walked-
open, nearing the shouts of wards' the corner where lie
alarm of the man who had helG had parked ..ts ear:- Acroi the
him beck. He ran across the road was a telephoife kiosk. He
living room, grabbed the, hiller went across, found and dialed
door handle and pulled, but it the Royal Hospital number, and
was locked. inquired after Jectiesertirable. He
was kept neariy.five minutes
before a man saisti,
"Sorry to say thri'Mr. Crum-
ble died twenty minutes ago.
Who's Inquiring, please?"
"The Press," said Mannering
slowly, -Thank you." He put
down the receiver, Went out.
walked heavily across the road
and sat at the wheel of his car.
Crumble had been murdered,
quite possibli because the man
Mannering spun around. A "Come on, lend a hand." the who had made an offer for Mar-
biggish, man carrying two plc- other man gasped. "Place- II den Court meant to remain
. tires under his arm me in, burn like a torch if we don't anonymous at all costs.
and as he cau.ght gig,. Man- put It out. Trust Jack Crumble (To Be Continwell Moticial
IlliprInted by arrangement with Harold Ober associatesaopyright e 1961. 1966. by Jolts Cr,rasey.
Dlatributed by King Features kunditats.
er come into
as he or she after
ne numbers, or any
nee'?
g.,lenned forward an
uld see into the junk
d he saw a small man
a very long coat and a
- lOoking_ trilby hat
ng by theidesk and star-
down as if undecided what
44.
• • •
IT WOULD take several mip-
• utes to get It open, Manner-
Lng realized, and as'waste of
time. He turned back to the
Junk room, breathing hard, and
found the picture-carrier stamp-
ins out little pieces of burning
paper. The fire at the desk had
passed Its height, and little
more was left than a mass of
charred paper.
ne rin g, deo, ended heartily: not to fork out for a fire ex-
"Jar-kle about?" tinguisher." He stamped as cue
Mannering put • finger to his talked and gasped for breath,
lips, swung around again, and while Mannering went into the
saw the little intruder staring kitchen, tilled a bowl with
at him_ Fear was in those eyes, water, hurried back and began
but more than fear: there was to splash water over the junk
cunning. He snatched a broken which still seemed to be smouid-
stool and flung it at klannenng; ering. The fire was out in ten
Illiumenag was forced to thrust minutes, and the man Who had
his arms In front of his face, brought the pictures in looked
The man with the pictures as If he had Smeared his face
shouted something which Man- with charcoal.
nerilig didn't understand, al- "What was all that about ?-
though the note of alarm was the man demanded. -Who're
unmistakable, you, anyway?"
The little man picked up an- Mannering said: -Mrs. Crum
other chair, hurled it, and ble asked me to--
swung around. He snatched "Blimey!" exclaimed the 0th
something from his pocket; Cr, and looked astounded. I
Mannering thought is was a hoe recognite you now. you r,
of matches. Then he saw the Mannering, aren't you? 7'h
man pull a bottle, owner ot Quinn. Strewth,
"VVhat's going on?" demand- never expected to 1 you fai•
ed the man with picture:4. ''Who to face. Thmigh I'd seen yo,
'the hell are you" before when 1 rst came in, but
Mannering jufnped /onward, - t is (Ins all a
but the man behind him grab- bout?'
bed ha coat and jolted him to 14 n e r I ng sato, dryly -
& standstill. The small man "Crfimbte• been hurt tri.• mc-
polled the cork out ot ttI• bot- tor accident, and someone Met:
tte and shook the Content, of to INAS sure Cron - the- ponce
it over the desk: the sharp' couldn't discover Who Sea been
smell of gasoline came on the working with lately Will you
'send for the pollee and, wait un-
til they Corn.?"
"Here, listen." the man said.
"V:hat's this about an accident'
Jack Grumble was going to lend
me a fiver on these two pic-
tures. He-he s not hurt bad,
is he?"
"I wouldn't be surprised,'
said Mannering. He hesitated.
and looked nt the pictures which
stood against the wall. One was
a fair copy of a 4arnoue Vene-
tian canal scene, (he other had
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY *
••••••
PAGE rri,n
• SELL•RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY• SELL' RENT' SWAP• HIRE • BUY • SELL..' RENT • SWAP•H'RE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS.
• HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAV • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT*
FOR RENT
R005113-„Alr-condittioned rooms for
college students for summer, hOu
14
 
feet from campus. Call 753-6613.
Or see at 1611 Olive. TIP NC
'TRAILER SPACES for rent. Water
11r. and sewer furnished $15.00 per
month. Phone 436-33n4. J-23-C
- -
TWO AND THREE bedroom trad-
ers. Phone 7534720, days, and io3-
44•1 night& J-23-()
HOUSE_ furnished for 5 aloha.
near Own. au LatlaiLee furnished,
436 pet week, available during Mm.
mar. 747-3649. ./.214
(TIIREel-ROOM furniahed apart.
trent, thrze blocks' from Cant'
Square. Adults only 753.3517
from 8.00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m and
753-3968 at night. 3-215-C
_
TWO-BEDROOM TRAILER. real
nice, consider anali uld. ODE WS.
4481. 'el•v
WANTED
RELIABLE LADY wanted to keep
nid. age 3, in my home beg-moans
St.....ariber _la Mrs. Earl_ Warren.
Jr. 762.4401 lifter 11:30 a. m. J-23-C
WANT121 250 PEO•PLE to hear Bra
Jay Lockha.rt in a series' of Ocapet
Manings Union Grove Clisinsh
Cif Christ, July 24-31 at 7.30 p.
J-38-C
ONE BABY KITTEN. female. be-
wean 4 weeks and 2 months Call
bt22. J-311•C
1_ At fine-Movie&
lOJet tati.r11-01. Alva" v.•-1119
101101111211(4013 oil 753444 an Arms.'
TFO
HELP WANTED
EARN IN 4 hours day what Others
oan in 8 We will show you how sis
4„Irs an Avon Repreaentative Openings
ism available in Scotus Grove.
Write. Evetya L Brown, Marion,
; Ky. J-23-C
REHT.A.URANT HE - Waitress
and man. dishwasher, and motel
maid Kentucky LW Lodge and
&enemata, Aumra. Ky.. phone 4.
2269
"40 LABORERS vented to help
dk tear down carnival rides at Musky-
w Calloway Country Pairgrountis,
uniay night., July 23, 11 00 p m,




does bads. In.. starang salary for
- Indselesitlifitiele per mgr. many aids
ilk ant tools. Write: Box 2511, Grand
plsiphdis. Illohigen. 49601. 3-35-P
property.
FOR SALE
_ 1WE HASS lots of beading lots,
priced from $3400 up, all have city
1-Wo noube with two sewerage, water, and gas. all have
acres of land. located four auks street.% eli well graded. tee
north of Murray on LIIS 641. See us if niterested in a building lot
Airs. Jittnew E. Suarrea1a. Call 753- ROBERTS REALTY, 506 -Alban
a.79 ut 7o3-44611 after 5:00 p. m. Street, phone 7113.1061. 3-4111-C
l'PC '
!BEAUTIFUL tAige FRONT lot lo.




bring ..ry good return on in- I
.okrueut. Lull Dodson pnOtte lb& Heal ZIO ZAG sewing misdnne,
5333. TiliC melees button hone, ios rerui.
sews on buttons, all fancy stitches
ahLlikiCiLhat HOUBE air-conclitiou.
act ascetic heat, 1 Ii plonks from
School. lies Brent °Wend
Ot.utauct Maury or nal 166-
..11i9 aher o:SO p. Ui.Tat;
• &Lit ite.AL f li.KANtk
LOAPAN Y
5062 Maple Street, Murray. Ky.
CAIN it.Al wad io.c l:onalr•
Uonh.•
A Toa-LLVEL located near Louver
silty with 4 ocurouins, 18
Ay room with fire pace, lazge
aitchea and duung area, 2 mare,
par.° and
• (31,1;E YEAH, OLD, 2-story,b-b7icr
room tinsa.Ibis apwowana and dy-
able _Alois.e has buut-in knoneo. 2
oaths, gatake and musty, rourn ex-
tra large isa.
A 3-13k.liktOOM brick with • trays-
feruble loan or can be puronaaeo
with a' nuninium 1. HA when pay-
meta. _rues house has never taw
mutant..., an extra large family
mom and fireplace. convenient
intotlen. and A balau.
LINDLI" t CONS IR UOVON :
+-TWO 3-BEDROOM bring& large
lwetway- IUaT Iissuber, When
0:it/lived .1.11 Mi &Walla/oda, Cen-
tral twat anci air. camoie garage.
buy now anu *eke; yOUr own Maur
labOt011•
• 1l STORY stone I-bedroom
bouts; ILUGueh, diiung. room, very
imps Lanny, sallioneci gamin. paved
driveway, apauwAia hulae 16 in a
top state of revsar, trensfecable
FHA loan with payments Sea than
rent; located near a grocery
CALL? US anytime to ars theme good
buys and numerous other lenge
of various pewees:IL Donald R.
Tucker. Satiny G. Groimo, 756-4313.
EXTRA N1Clit two-bedroom year
round cottage overhookaug the mouth
of Motel Rivet and Kentucky lake.
Has hewnt ul view of lake, nice
fuspiace, large screened peen good
road. fully furnished Lilted at
116750 compiese with furniture Own-
er will conatier any reationsale bid
28 ACRE.33 of land overlooking Jana-
than Creek on Highway Pk has nice
highway frontage. madermzed
house, priced at $6860, owner will
oussacier stay reamonable bid-On this
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
TOOL & DIE-HIER S
CLASS "A" OR "B"
Libeial Wages and Fringe Benefits
A wide variety of die w ors Sheet Metal Progressive Dies,
Blanking and Forming Dies, Wire Bending and Forming
Dies.
A well equipped shop working tinder -a Skilled Trade
Agreement.
CONTACT
Ray Beach or Harold Norrid
at ./
American Metal Products CO.
. P. 0. Box 190
Union City, Tennessee
Phone: 885 - 3211
Equal Opportunity Employer J-27-C
without attachments. 'Whole
ance $36.10 or 'k5.00 per month
Write: Credit Manager, Box 33E.
Murray, Ky Acquit 115-7
FOR "a job Is eli done f mhos': clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shempooer 41. Ms.nor House of
Odor. J-36-C
20 ACRES, no house,. good stock
bern, 4 miles east of town, on rood
gravel road. under Wise. pried
,souitoo J 0.- Panora Resew.
phone 753-1738 • 3-23-C
2 ACRES on Highway.723. Call 436-
3634. J,22.0
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, reel
good condition Call 7534242 .143-P
-PISHING BOAT, motor, and trail-
er. Call 753-5104. J -23- NC
ONE :YEAR-OLD abedroum brick.
2 bath, la.rgs family room, Iftre-
pace, oarpt.ng. 'outside storage,
doable carport, central heating and
air.conditioning. Located on 1643
Odlege Terrace . Drive. Phone 733-
1627 .1.21C
DREP PREF-2E, 14 fox, the new
Also chile xardrobe. Like new Also
blond coffee table and end tables
Flame 753-4:176 Mier 5.00 p m.
3-21-C
MAPLE DINING TABLE and 4
, maple chaa-.3 Phone 753-5899 after
5:00 p m J.311C
I VOR. TOBACCO INSuRANoli seeRay T Broach, Farm Bureau In.




  PRODUCTION EXPLOITER
I to 2 years college required
06 Must Be Aggressive Type But
Able To Get Along With People
Excellent opportunity for right persod.
Experience not a strict requirement.
Send Resume to
HAROLD NOR-MD






112,0C•ntot.t: X SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky. C 66 Sand-
ers. Phone 382.3176 Lynnville. Ky.
August 5-C
BIG SHOE bo.LE, Kelly's Factory
Outlet Shoe Ettore aloes ael=
$2.00, 83.00 anti $6.181 Visit
now. located 100 Et. 13th St., next




will build • Ihedroom, l'e baths,
brick home with carport mid
garage on your lot, or our lot
Tor snore informathaf wine:
Kingsberry IMMO
lie S. Saeleat Chief*
fleiddrievills. B.








RIa rtsnored from time to tame
that disgruntled oherett members
are conducting • -stireeW striliset In
prott against church invoivement
In the cavil righter movement and
other son ki reform anticines.
Some oislivioua...5 tiouttless, have
cancelled pledgees And some 1013M
congregations probably have Lai
ioe p.nch of financial reprisal.
But a , UPI survey of major en-
tounathons this week turned up no
tIdence of a givers' Strike on a
naL10.1.81 scale
Cki:y one big Portestant body -
the Lutheran Church in Amortise
-Ass encountred fveinotai problems
dust may conoetva.bly -reflect mem-
bership disatisfaction with its poio
cies. .
During the past two years, the
WA has rec ived from its 31 re-
gional eynode only 86 per cent ,of
the funds requested to amp=
the work of the national church.
India:brig home and foreign ma-
dam
White Backlash
Denomination oeflokils say that
a white-tnelldash -manor the LOA'c
,steeni M rase- ietatans roar --
be one factor in the situation But
they point tp other factors which
rnuy well be more important, in-
clud-rig a sharp controversy over
President Prenatal Cleat Pers
Icy of combining church colleges
and anninarias.
11.: United Church of Christ also
has experienced a drop 11.1 the a-
1
 -Arhlth fin-ince the denomination's I
national programs and foreign lids.
, aims- L-.1.c.--•- ased 6 per cenZ irons
1 1963 to 1964, and another 10 per '
cent from 1964 to 1996.
LionsUoas Are tip
1 
In the Einscapii Cburch, the 0.
Ih auht, of money pi/led along by 1
dioceses to the nattganal denomina-
tion tuts increased by 18 Per cent
since 1963
- Donations Are Up -
In the Lexscopal Church, the a-t
mount of money available to the mount of money passed along by
nat:onal denomination for its pro- choteses to the national dencenir&-
grann But the decline has been Lions has mc:eased by 18 per cent
rekaUvely slight-frcen $11.1 mince 1963.
In 1963 to $109 million in 1905- The Southern Baptist Ovivention:
and u more than offset by an in. largest U. 8 Protestant body. has
crease oVer the same period in the been relatively coneervadve on so.
bisigets of the United Chur-h's sta,e ba not so calnereative
conferences. This kind of Jur_scbc.. as to avoid some fairly sharp con-
firmed .lociteyng has no retaticn to; tra•l-r.,Y ainctig its inernherall1P-
the Unitui Church's liberal policed' The controversy, however, hal had
cn social lames. I % .t .
1 111 all the other denom.uations ' c7oiy"Tilipe.i. ccinS'en_cev-nnt ti°n3e0;13111:1:etairtgned'aimme 1 
Clearest Miele
eurvereci. the Pict ure 'iliaa Cita:VW, The Roman Catholic ablUid2 does. Iostsed of buttoning up their pock- tax pail. -Ii !trance& repJr.s. A
' aknobL thew Inecnbett are Child spykeemen for the National Canto-
,
mormeetha.unintedverpre.byt. ersin ctiurritli, alie.Wujelfarc,eth_C-,...ni,:e..,Loceen3e itaa.dtha.te kneli:
wh,ch has been Pam-mit-KY forth- stoland aer-ouri 1.nan-ial probleens
right tn its ecenmitincot to, the
cause of social justice, feli"Irts that
its total euairMutions increased
from $2913 million in 1963 to 17
nulnon in 19196 -Part of this was
due to nienthership growth, but
niosuse of diseatisfaction with tilt
ohunch's axial
When the. Archdiocese of New
Means integre led its Clathole.
schools 'h ,1262, 1:111.11.1r, ammo-
litostets waited a Attie campus:1
Per caPAIO gly Ina 11,160 went up from to urgan.ze a g z.- rE r.se. But
$0046 to i95 75 per year. contributaons acluallYinc./...1.--ct that
Contributions to- the work! set.' yew.. _
vice funds of the Methedist Church
a
To Contrast with the ilin shifts
of fall are the tent or pyramid
dresses in ihort and keig versions.
Downer Mollie Panne of New
!York shows the &Mai-shouldered,
wale hemmed version for cock-
tail ard for evening, in floor













Maisie a soon 33-15in
22•Waarawa 26-fOr ~he
2344ai1 el Mese hie diem





















There Is a lot of the covered-up
look in the new fall diothes -
with hoods leaving 111Mb, Mrs
than the eyes of min* show- ;
und with tantalised veraions
of the burnoose and its Meg
mg, cloak-like lines sharkig with
sevend designee*
REWARD. I, J 0. Greersup, of
Murray, Calloway Moray. Kan-
tiadcy, hereby offer a $6000 camel
reward tot any person or persons
supplying information leading to
the identity of Me person or per-
sons .who took Gary Greenup's 19152
Model Chroming use parted near
the Early Bird Service Station, in
Murray. Kentucky. on July 10. 1966.
and drove same at a high rate of
amen attritional; to flee from the
City Ponce, and finally leaving it
parked at a deadend road near
ilLentooty Lake after remand Ina li-cense plate and laniloon keys U
you have .uformation ooncermns
tins matter contact Sheriff Coheti
ankbletield a all he will pay the
reward. This the 19121 day of July,
1908 Authorized by J. 0. Greenup
J-23-P
I AM NOT responsible for debts In-




The family of ?Rs l'Iderell w.
es to take this oprenhiplht to tank
the to/lowing Minds end neiglibors
for topping our Wilinnetleilling Plea
esessitilny In the hospital
Wear nceparr 161119rIllegem
M91118111. Winn Crawford, Parvin
Paachalt Miens Worm. Ployd Tay-
lor, Cornielius Tatiren. larry T.
welt.In Holsepple. Olean Rog
ars. Prince Pox, and David Watano
We thank you with sentere apprec-
iation.
lbe Family of PRA Tidwell
1TP
see
L 32 or 38 Caliber S Sr W re-
(aver. Altar 5 p. m 07 Me Drive
T1FNC
-.2 7




creed ,lp Garter &shook District. try
ktirupt 1. 753-6541 3.23(2
LOST & FOUND
4715T: GERMAN' attorEhalred birt
lag retrievec. red ctieetnnt puppy
T AIM at RentoritY Dam Vlhe
'itt, Holiday. U found please cell
753.7387. TPONC
art"- Black PoPPY with -tintaetl
,00ta. Was ke.i near the college on
loth Street. This is a childis pet. Mil-



















































































An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good resporisible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in









THIS LETTER FOR ME?
-
No et aa the
. SONG TO SIAM St1E. I
KNOW HE TO( 0 ME VDT TO BuOSE
Gor AN AWFUL rs"--









U. ay, i• 04.-•0 •••••••••I
• MI elood Few,. t•••••••, alltty- 2,
tfPIE tS, 8.7.CKY, HELL HAvE





110' TM' AS STU esia•CR










r. v L. A.-I-Th••
• giterges tveileera how
FRANK.'.' WERE comiNer-'
UP 1: FRANK 1' 
•
-•••••••• • 4,411.••••••••••••.




















Bro. L 0 Wessu. pestor
illsisday Bohm' ant













Bible Study 10 00 aht.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
!evening Wm-ship 6 00 pm
Cellsge Presbyterian Chorch
111Mb • Naha. streets
Wary McKenna mlnieler
Ohursh School 9.30 am
Divine Worstnia 1045 axe.
Pred1114111111s Youth Tel 500 P.m.
146Botrahip for
Caw Students a 30 p.m.
IMO 'Pleasant Greve
lidethodlet Church
W. T. Jsclessm, minister
Iganday School 0 45 Cm
Morning Worehie 10 45 am
hr k Sr PeClowship s 00 pm.
Zeman Warship '7 30 p m.
cheemet $ame 'thermals
(Pentecost/a Clewed of God)
itecond and Cliwitma
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Key. angina Signak. Wear
availay aisser. ... 0:15 am.
Wads* Senior . 10 30 aaa.
Green Plan. Mune of Christ
Jams M Tates. astabder
Sundae Bible Study 14 00 am
Morning Worship 10 45 ant
Personal levangelism
Clam 11:15 pm.
Evening Worddp  7:44
Wed Mk SWF  714 pas.
Came Cloweeh of Christ
141 Worth 15th
Paul Redrew ssinister
SIble Study 5-34 am
Morning Worship 10-30 14.18
Weenies Worshili 7f10 pm.
M3d-Week 7:00 pm.
0-45 
Seventh TO.. tdrenthe Chedelk
15th and itresseseve
Poa Jack Darnall
7 pm iiebusth':Aehooi sat311 
Preaching, Sat7 36 limy,
Marthell Chapel illothodint Chore\
Be, Johinsoo Bary. pastor
Cluirch School 10 00 ans
Wo-ship :Armee 11 00 am,
Suncisy MOM Service
amour and Amish 4-00 pm
Sunday Mehl Weeder Service
Every In stag Oh
Sunday 7 00 pm
Memerlal Samba (heryl.
Nabs Street at Tenth
1' A. neither. meter
Sunday seam* .... IWO am














WIlabs IL Marsha& poster
Sunday linhoml 10 00 CIL
Pesching each 3ind and 41h Sun-
lay
Seem Grey.
R. Leroy Vaught pastes
hammy School 1015 am.
!Worship Service 11 -1/1 aaa
eretrung Unico 1129 Oa.
Evening Worship 'PIM pm
Wednesiny Service 710 paw
Rutty Barneet. 13 8 Sept. Paul
Wayne Oarrtson, Training XR6611
Director
St. Lou Cathodic Chem&
41111 Oi. 12th Street
ger Mortis Matting. mums
Sunday Mums: I am.. 11 am. snd
4 30 pm
130:eds, . g021.4.1w-
and 6 pm. '
Nerlbside =mob
Itendislph Mks. Mier
Nor, Cleahme. Sunda, Seised
eiparinlemignt
Sunday Sand  10 00 am.
worship 11.00 •216
everang 700 pm
Prseer 111•18Mg .. 7:00 p.m
Aunday Waning
anginc 6:20 p.m.
ropier springs hapthi Chart*
lout* S - Pottortowia
Bra Jerrelli ts White. pastor
61,mtlay School 10-00 9.26.
Ilor-r_ms worship 11:00 am.
Fraining Union 7:00 pm.
Evening Worship 5:00 p.m.
Wed PraTer Meeting 7:00 pm
Mt Plesnam Cumberland
Presbyteries tibureb
Rev Wile E. llarshalL 'meter
Worship Service at 11 00 each 1st
and 3rd Sunday
Ulises 111.0015 Cherie
Sec W. Tam Shwart
Sunday !Massa  10;00 am
Morning   111:00 am
Sunday Might Sante u.. 7:44
Wednesday Night '1:00 pm
alrtary MetiedIMI Church
W. L. Hilt mlabsleit
Sunday School MAW •.06.
Morning Worship • 11:110







Rey. Wendell ihisiag. pagger
3uadap---Aelmes5------.---- Woo ono.
Wards* 11:00 am
Eltm. Sight Ilervlee 7-00 pm.
Pram Ilerytee (Wed.) 7:00 pm.





wInlase M. Parser. easter
Sunda-, Sewn? 9 : 30 cm
Worship Row 10-30 •.m.
letreedne nervier 710 pm.
Chi Rho Prroorwhip 516 pm
cyp petiosrship 5•00 pm
Men's Feilowidito third Wsdnesdav
CWP 'Cleo. Meet. Third Tuesday
Iliesaawl YeS.. (Tuve.. 0.1 (Trial








View Pranidenee fltweir. ef CIAO
nets Ballard. menhare
Sonda• Pb?. ndv .10-00 sal
Moro!nir 11.00 am
Trot ries.« 4-30 pm. i
Ewe ins( Wneahip 7-1/1 pm. I
Wet able Stud, Ole pas4
Mrs* Saone Chardb -
It C. Maws pewter




Broadcast 7 30 pm
Fearer Meeting '




Say. Same Dew Ss. 1644441
Mot Seethe Armed.







mew isba Medium foam ' -
dareirm Oohed WWI sm.
1114181s. lewd*   11:41I GAL
larenksig Wamildp .... 710 pm.
Wed_ M.   710 pia.
Trmintag Bake 11111
Salem Baptist Churl*
Sunday limbed 10 40 am






Service 7 00 pm
':.::.*::i:i::.:i:;.;•:•• ::':—: -..:.......:::,::::::::,;i:::i:::::::::::i:-:::,:,:,................: .., ...:..::::::::::::.:„...-... - .....
Removing the THORN .1110...:.:,
Almost everyone that has ever removed a shoe anarun barefoot through the fields, knows
of the wonderful feeling of freedom _that this gives._ Most, also have known what it is to 
:•:::•••••
::.......:i remove a sticker or a thorn. The first attempts to pull it Out are usuallyhandled so gingerly :•:.: ::::::--..... and slowly, and then, screwing up your courage you yank it out, and find that .this was ....-*:,..:
......: the easiest NVay after all. :•:.:
•:•:.
There are many thorns in life, and these evils should be removed-sWiftlyi' and put ,out of•:•:-: 










This church page is being sp
ft550i=w:***iWz$$$:wmi&
The Church is God's appointed spicy is *Would lot spreading the knowledp of His love
ter moo and of His demand tor Ma to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love el 644, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere one the freedmen "both we Acne to door will inevitably wish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support tht Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. kyond that, howevor, every person should uphold and por-
hcmate in the Church bwouso it tells the try* about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which Mons will set him free to live is 0 child of God.
mi.: •
Itit4
Coleman Ad. . Secy. •
ored by the following business tirms and interested persons . . .
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
d‘• M&S STEEL CO.
Hue! F.. Stalin. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1037
Mu'mv. K v Phone 753-4852
•IP
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS .
Complete Auto. and Tack Service
209 S 7th St Phnne 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
ley "The Ftlendly
Downtown Brawl" - 5th Es Poplar
Main Office - 4th St Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
reed Cars — Minor Itemalro
"We Give Salt Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 N1ht '753-3548
• MURRAYWHOLESALE
GROCERY CO:











Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 main Street Phone 753-2202
—a.
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson
IndVrti1 Road ".. i:iflone /5311319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
nesuns_- Sheet Metal -Air Cam d ing
6 1 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
sr'
11.41 at w













, Fifth and Maple Street
i
Res. Lloyd W Ranier, pastor
Church School 9-46 am
Morning Worship 645 and
1050 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship 6130 pm
Evening Worship ... 7:00 pm
Coldwater Chards ell Chelst
Calmoo Cradle'. mbilder
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preaching -11 .00 am_
Wed. Bible iStudy 700 pm
North Pleasant Grieve
Cumberland Pres b Mare,
Rev Cecil Burnett. pester








Nell W. Lucas, minister
IW/ North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3 00 p.m
Ws Lonelier Study
Sunday 4.00 pm
Bible Study Thai 8-00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 710 p.m
Service ?dieting
Thur. 8 30 pm
It. John's Spkaeopial Cherub
1620 Main St
Ite. Rubies serebeit -
Illeseday School 10 15 am
Warmth, Seri Sun 11 15 am
Boo, Communion second arm d
!mirth Su nda y
Oan 751-6989 or 753-6008 fir Woe
madam
Gesbro Methodist Church
ham w Archer. puler
Pint and Third Sundays
essiodwalblillay 
up




Worship Servic 7-00 pa
Lye.. Greve 04e1hndIsi (Imre\
lobe W. Orreher. pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service 9.46 am
Sunday School 10 48 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10-00 am
Worship Service 11-00 •m
I
Oakes Camp Oround
- -"' Illethedlet Cherub
Em. leery Lackey. maks
First Sunday:
Sun day 6111001 10 00 am
illsoond Builellit
Sunday 110011061 ... 10 00 an.
amWorshipThirdirdamedirleg-1._ 11 SO 
Sunday Stiaml ..... 111-.00 am
Warship Strilol
Sunday School .
14 V P Sunday




























1109 rogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
. -
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753'-4004
- BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner Inte;eirra- triTra
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathee
TVp and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th dr Chestnut Streets PhoTie 753-2221
.
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mar flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES




Processors _ Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"




firmly Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Order* of *2.110 or More
gth dr Chestnut _.'Phone 753-912.5 ----4
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR




•••1-0,"•-• . • 1.•,
•
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